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Abstract
This study highlights the changes in yield components and major quality traits of eighteen
rain-fed Tunisian durum wheat genotypes, cultivated during the 20 century. The germplasm,
which is of fundamental importance for the improvement of any species, was divided into three
groups: G1: Landraces (breeding period before 1940); G2: Old varieties (breeding period between1940-1970) and G3: Modern varieties (breeding period after 1970).
The obtained results spotlighted the impact of genotype and breeding programs on the most
studied traits. In particular, the breeding after 1970 as much as had significantly enhanced grain
yield, number of kernel by spike, total starch it had reduced significantly the thousand kernel
weight, protein, wet and dry gluten concentrations. Furthermore, The PCA and clustering studies showed two distinct groups, where modern varieties (G3) was significantly estranged from
landraces and old varieties (G1 and G2) which confirms the strong impact of the introduction
of semi dwarf durum wheat lines generated by “green revolution” on Tunisian breeding programs. In particular, the example of Khiar from the advanced breeding varieties (G3), showing
an interesting grain yield, strong gluten and highest yellow pigment concentration fully meets
pasta end-use specifications. Though, Jnah-Khottifa, a North African landraces (G1), has shown
interestingly both high thousand kernel weight and protein concentration which makes it an
appealing genotype for “couscous” end-use.
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Introduction
Wheat (TriticumL. spp.) is the major staple of the human
diet, supplying significant amounts of dietary carbohydrates
and proteins. Global production of all wheat is about 750 mmt
(International Grains Council, 2017). Durum wheat (Triticum
turgidum L. var. durum) is an important food crop in the Mediterranean area, not only because of its large acreage but also
for its importance in the human diet [1]. Durum wheat is most
commonly used for the preparation of pasta, especially in European and North American countries, whereas in the Middle
East and North Africa, it is also used for traditional bread and
food as “couscous” and “bulghur”. The wheat grains consist of
endosperm, bran and germ. The inner endosperm is primarily
composed of starch granules and proteins, which account respectively for about 65-75% and 8–20% of the grain dry weight
[2].
Assessment of wheat end-use potential begins with the grain
quality aspects including visual appearance, weight of thousand
kernels, non-durum contamination, starch, protein concentration and composition and Colour [3]. After milling, other parameters such as ash concentration, Colour, speck count, particle size distribution, milling yield and cooking quality are also
important to consider for the final selection of genotypes for
use in the manufacture of pasta and other wheat products [3].
Grain protein, starch and flour Colour are the major quality attributes of durum wheat. The suitability of durum wheat cultivars for pasta making is mainly determined by the characteristics of seed proteins and starch [4]. Indeed, pasta quality and
cooking characteristics are dependent upon the protein-starch
matrix of the extruded pasta product [5].
Wheat starch contains amylose and amylopectin, both of
which are polysaccharides made up of homoglucans with α-1,
bond forming the main chain and α-1,6-bond at branch points
[6]. Normal wheat starches consist of 22–35% amylose and
65-78% amylopectin [7]. Functional attributes of starch are related to interactions between starch and water as influenced
by temperature e.g., gelatinization, pasting, gelation, and retrogradation [8]. The ratio amylose/amylopectin determines the
physicochemical properties of starch and, thereby, the end-use
of the durum wheat cultivar. Durum Amylose molecules are
largely responsible for the gelling and film-forming properties
of cooked starch. Amylopectin molecules are associated with
the crystallinity, gelatinization and swelling of starch. The amylose contributes to the protein network strength through its
binding to a protein fraction, which may reduce leaching [9].
Although cooked faster, spaghetti made with semolina having
a low concentration of amylose was too soft and did not resist
overcooking [10]. Mutant genotypes, waxy, having an altered
amylose/amylopectin ratio, a very high amylopectin level (up to
100%), were produced. A reduced amylose concentration in the
endosperm was beneficial for making noodles with better eating quality and baked products with delayed staling [12-14]. The
four major protein types present in wheat are the water-soluble
albumins, the salt- Soluble globulins, the alcohol-soluble gliadin

monomers, and the high and low glutenin subunits (HMM-GS
and LMM-GS) [15]. The quantity and the quality of proteins
present in the grain affect processing and quality of the final
product. Gluten strength is a term used to describe the ability of
the proteins to form a satisfactory network with the starch that
promotes good cooking quality [16]. The key components of the
endosperm are gluten ins and gliadins proteins, which form gluten following hydration [17]. The contribution of gliadins and
glutenins to dough properties have been recognized and it has
been suggested that glutenin polymers are responsible for the
unique viscoelastic properties of wheat flour dough, while gliadins contribute to dough extensibility [18]. In particular, the effect of protein concentration in determining pasta quality has
been largely discussed [38]. Overall studies that identified gluten strength as the prerequisite for getting pasta with a good
texture. Also of note is that it has been clearly shown that the
same concentration of protein may lead to contrasting rheology
and cooking properties, thus indicating that characteristics other than gluten concentration are fundamental in pasta processing [38]. Cooked pasta made from high protein concentration
and strong gluten is firm, non-sticky, resilient and retains its texture if overcooked. Pasta produced from low protein semolina is
deficient in some or all of these characteristics [19].
Bright Yellow Colour is also an important quality parameter.
Pasta Colour depends basically on the combination of yellowness and brownness [20]. The yellow Colour is mainly due to
carotenoid pigments accumulation in pericarp and endosperm,
although, during pasta processing, carotenoids can be affected
by different enzyme activities such as lipoxygenase, peroxidase
and polyphenol oxidase ones [21,22].
Most of the breeding programs aimed mainly the improvement of grain yield at the expenses of quality traits. Canadian
durum breeding programs have selected simultaneously for
grain yield, and quality traits as well as agronomic traits and
disease resistance traits for more than 50 years [41]. The cultivation of local landraces in Mediterranean countries declined
progressively from the first decade of the twentieth century,
with the advent of new, high yielding modern varieties [14].
This present study is part of a joint project aiming towards a
full characterization of Tunisian durum wheat germplasm. The
objective of our study is to assess the variation and the Impact
of National (INRAT) and international breeding programs (CIMMYT and ICARDA) on the yield components and major quality
traits on a historical set of 18 durum wheat genotypes grown in
Tunisia during the 20th Century.
Materials & methods
Plant material
A set of 18 durum wheat varieties were chosen for this study
(Table 1). The germplasm was divided into three groups belonging to different breeding periods. The first period before 1940
primarily represented selections from landraces (Hamira, Jnah
Khottifa, Richi, Biskri, Agili, Mahmoudi and Bidi). The second
period from 1940 to 1970 was characterized by introductions
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(Chili, Kyperounda) and the first Tunisian bred varieties (INRAT 69 and Badri). During the third period, after 1970 foreign
genotype became more available and contributed to the development of high yielding varieties (Maghrebi, Karim and Khiar,
released by CIMMYT; OmRabia and Nasr released by ICARDA;
Maali and Salim released by INRAT).
Experimental setup
The field experimental set design was grown during 20112012 season at the field of the Graduate School of Agriculture
of Kef (Tunisia). The soil was composed of a clay-loam soil with
mean values of 48% clay, 30% loam, 21% sand, 184 ppm total nitrogen (Kjeldahl method), 3.92 ppm available phosphorus
(Olsen method, P2O5), 1.22% organic matter (Walchey-Black
method), 17% CaCO3 and 0.92 mmhos/cm electrical conductivity. This site is characterized as a semi-arid region. Experiments
were conducted under rainfed conditions characterized by a
sufficient and regular rainfall quantity.
Each experimental trial was arranged in a randomized complete block design comprising plots with three replications. Plot
size was 7.2 m2 (six rows, six m rows, spaced 0.20 m row spacing). Sowing density was 350 plants per m2. Weeds and diseases
were controlled according to standard cultural practices. Plots
were mechanically harvested at commercial maturity. After harvesting, the cleaned seed from each replication was bulked and
stored at 4oC until analysis.
Characterization of yield components
Grain yield was determined for each plot. The Number of
Grains per Spike (NKS) was the average of the number of grains
per spike of 10 random spikes. The Weight of Thousand Kernels
(TKW) was determined according to Sakin et al., [23].
Quality traits evaluation
Grain yield was determined for each plot. The Number of
Grains per Spike (NKS) was the average of the number of grains
per spike of 10 random spikes. The Weight of Thousand Kernels
(TKW) was determined according to Sakin et al., [23].
Protein concentration was determined following the AFNOR
method (NFV03-050). Gluten Strength (GS) was determined
using the Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) sedimentation test for
wheat meals according to Pena et al [24]. The Sedimentation Index (SI) was computed as the ratio between gluten strength and
protein concentration, expressed as ml per % protein unit [25].
Wet Gluten (WG) concentration was determined by hand
washing of whole durum wheat flour according to the standard
method (ISO 21415-1:2006). Dry Gluten (DG) was obtained following the standard method (ISO 21415-3:2006). Yellow Pigment Concentration (YP) was determined according to the standard method (ISO 11052: standard 1994). Polyphenol Oxidase
(PPO) activity following the method of Kubo et al., [26], Phenoloxidase (PO) activity using Aparicio-Cuesta et al. protocol [27]
and Lipoxygenase (LOX) activity according to Shiiba et al. [28].
Total starch (TS), amylose (ASE) was determined according to
the iodine colorimetric method [22].
Statistical analysis
All Tests were run in at least triplicate for all experiments
analyzes. Standard one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was
conducted for the comparison between means of the different
studied parameters using Duncan test. Pearson’s correlation

test was performed between parameters. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed using the set of parameters
generating the biplot of PCA. The biplot generated was used to
project wheat cultivars into plane of the first and second principal components. The classification tree was obtained by clustering based on between group linkage method and squared
Euclidian distance. The cut-off significance for all statistical tests
was 0.05. Statistical analysis and the phylogeny tree study were
carried out using the software SPSS version 13.0 (SPSS, Chicago,
USA).
Results and discussion
Genetic and breeding programs impacts on yield components and major quality attributes
Durum wheat has undergone intensive selection for certain
desirable characteristics during domestication and the subsequent genetic enhancement programs, such as high and stable
yields [29].
Yield and quality are among the primary goals of durum
wheat breeding programs in the entire world and in the EU,
where premiums have been established to promote the cultivation of high-quality cultivars [30]. The analysis of variance of
means of the yield components showed that the genotype effect was significant for all measured parameters (p<0.01, Table
1).
Tunisian landraces (G1; breeding period before 1940) and
old cultivars (G2; breeding period from 1940 to 1970) showed
a low average GY, 3.26tha-1and 3.38tha-1, respectively, which
explains their abandonment. However, the improved cultivars
(G3; breeding period after 1970), as expected showed higher
average GY (5.09tha-1) with respect to the old one and landraces. Among the advanced breeding lines, Nasr, released by
ICARDA, showed the highest GY, 7.3 tha-1 in the rain-fed condition. Jnah-Khottifa, a very adapted Tunisian landraces to the
semi-arid condition, had the highest GY among the studied landraces (5.2tha-1). Results of ANOVA showed a significant effect
of breeding periods for the GY (p=0.038) and TKW (p=0.032)
traits and no significant changes for NKS (p<0.05). Average values of the yield components (GY, NKS and TKW) for the three
breeding periods are presented in table 1. The obtained results
confirmed that breeding programs had increased the yield even
under rainfed conditions (Figure 1). This result is consistent with
previous studies on Mediterranean durum wheat. Indeed, Italian and Spanish landraces and old cultivars showed a low grain
yield [17]. The superiority of modern durum wheat cultivars in
terms of grain yield has been achieved by plant height reduction lowering the straw yield which resulted in an increased
harvest index and increasing the kernel per square meter [31].
An important diversity in NKS and TKW was shown among the
studied set. Indeed, TKW ranged from 37.43 g (Khiar) to 60.77
g (Kyperounda). A significant decrease in TKW and an increase
in NKS were recorded during the third breeding period (Table1
and Figure 1A). Most of the landraces are late maturity which
implies a longer duration of grain filling [32]. The majority of
high yielding varieties are small seeds varieties compared to
landraces and old varieties.
Khiar and Karim, two advanced breeding varieties are actually among the most cultivated varieties in Tunisia [33,34]. The
improvement of NKS can be attributed in part to the effect of
dwarfing genes introduced in modern genotypes. Many authors have reported that modern cultivars have a lower indi-
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vidual grain weight than older cultivars [35]. Tunisian breeding
program as most of European programs has the main goal the
increase grain yield and improving the grain quality traits was
the second priority. However, the Canadian breeding program,
since beginning focused on quality, yellow pigment content,
protein content and particularly protein strength were emphasized.
The quality of durum wheat foods in terms of texture, Colour,
flavour and appearance are determinant by the raw material
composition [16]. The historical changes in the major quality
attributes (protein, starch and colour parameters) of the durum
wheat varieties are summarized in Table 1.
Average of TS and ASE concentrations for all the studied varieties are presented in Table 1. The mean values for TS and ASE
concentrations ranged respectively from 58.5% to 71.93% and
from 22.1% to 33.5%. Maali, advanced breeding variety, released
by INRAT in 2003, had the highest TS concentration (71.93%)
whereas Kyperounda recorded the lowest value (58.5%). Functional attributes of starch are related to interactions between
starch and water as influenced by temperature, gelatinization,
pasting, gelation, and retrogradation [8]. The ASE determines
the physicochemical properties of starch and, thereby, the enduse of the durum wheat cultivar. Average values of the TS and
ASE concentration for the three breeding periods are showed in
Table 1. The majority of varieties developed after 1970 showed
an important TS concentration (Table 1). Anova analysis demonstrated a highly significant effect of breeding periods on TS
concentration (P<0.01) but no significant effect on starch composition (p> 0.05).
Increased amylose in food is associated with increased resistant starch, which is important in obesity and diabetes prevention [36]. The amylose/amylopectin ratio is crucial for the
varieties end-use. Mutant genotypes, waxy, having an altered
amylose/amylopectin ratio, a very high amylopectin level (up to
100%), were produced. Low amylose content was detrimental
to spaghetti cooking quality when starch-gluten blends with different amylose content were studied [37]. A reduced amylose
concentration in the endosperm was beneficial for making noodles with better eating quality [11,38,39] and baked products
with delayed staling [13,14,40].
Protein quantity (concentration) and quality (WG, DG, SI, and
GS) exhibited significant variation among studied genotypes
and across the twentieth century (Table 1 and Figure 1B). P, WG
and DG exhibited a trend to decrease during the twentieth century, conversely, GS and SI showed a trend to increase (Table 1).
Indeed P varied between 10.75% (Maghrebi) and 16.6% (JnahKottifa). Jnah-Kothifa (local landraces) had the highest value.
ANOVA analysis revealed that breeding programs significantly
affected the protein concentration (p<0.01). The average of P
was (14.57% ± 1.71) for the first breeding period (landraces). A
reduction in the P was noticed in second (13.13% ± 1.06) and
third breeding (11.70% ± 1) periods. The majority of the studied landraces and old varieties are late maturity varieties which
imply a longer filling time [32] with a reduced grain number per
spike as detailed in Table 1. Cultivars, released by international
breeding programs, were characterized by high yield and low P,
conversely to the landraces. Protein concentration below 11%
could lead to mediocre quality of pasta. Grain protein concentration showed a decreasing trend over time of release during
the 20th century (Figure 1B) as in Italy [31]. In Canada, grain
protein concentration tended to increase slightly over the same
time period because of the requirement for minimum protein

concentration for cultivar release in Canada [41]. Recently,
Mediterranean landraces showed higher protein content than
modern but lower gluten strength [42].
Wet gluten values varied from 17.84% (Maali, high yielding
variety) to 36.05% (Agili, landraces). Dry gluten ranged between
5.45% (Bidi, landraces) and 11.80% (Agili, landraces). The correlation between DG and WG (r=0.78; p<0.05) (Table 1) indicated that gluten hydration capacity is rather a measure of gluten quantity than gluten quality as reported by Pena [43]. Wet
gluten is an important parameter for Couscous manufacturing
that a paste product is made from mixing semolina with water.
The durum landraces and old cultivars had a higher average DG
and WG (respectively, 30% ± 3.62 and 9.06% ± 2.54, 30.48% ±
2.05 and 9.97% ± 1.02) compared to advanced breeding lines
(respectively, 22.88% ± 5.5 and 7.72% ± 1.54).
Protein quality, particularly GS and SI are important factors in
pasta manufacture and its cooking quality [44], and thus important selection criteria in cultivar development. When pasta is
the final product, strong gluten is needed for firm and less sticky
dough [16]. Overall, studies that identified gluten strength as
the prerequisite for getting pasta with a good texture have
shown that lines expressing γ-gliadin-42 exhibited inferior pasta
texture. The durum wheat cultivars released after 1970 (currently grown in Tunisia) had the highest GS average (24.33 ml
± 5.76) and the SI average (2.06 ml/% ± 1.2) compared to landraces (respectively, 22.32 ml ± 2.41 and 1.56 ml/% ± 0.31). The
improvement in gluten strength in the modern wheat cultivars
counterbalanced the significant decrease in protein percentage
resulting [25]. A minimum of 12-15% of protein content is required in manufactured pasta as it secures semolina with uniform particle size producing elastic, resilient, non –sticky and
firm cooked pasta [45]. Petrova (2007) reported that durum
wheat varieties, characterized by moderately strong gluten,
have sedimentation volume ranged from 25 to 35 ml [36]. The
majority of studied varieties belonged to medium quality class.
Sedimentation volume test indicated the high quality of proteins and the possibility for good pasta and bread-making quality [46]. Characteristics such as firmness, cooking loss, and stickiness of pasta may be due to the concentration of proteins [4,9]
and gluten strength [10], as well as to the starch composition
[11,12]. Khiar, released in 1992 by CIMMYT, having the highest
GS (36.1 ml) and SI (2.68 ml/%), is considered suitable for pasta
and bread making. Sensory evaluation showed no significant
difference of cooked coucous made from weak or strong gluten
durum cultivars. However, couscous stickiness appeared to be
strongly influenced by protein quantity and it decreased as P
increased [34]. The hydration of semolina particles is an essential step in couscous processing which leads to binding between
particles for the formation of agglomerates. A positive correlation between water absorption and protein content whilst negative correlation to starch content were shown on a set of Syrian durum cultivars [5]. Tunisian landraces with higher protein
content, wet gluten and lower starch concentration fully meet
couscous end use specification. Toufeili et al. showed that bulgur (durum traditional food) quality was best when made from
large and hard kernels durum wheat having low gluten strength
which characterized some North African landraces [47].
Carotenoid concentration is one of the main criteria to assess the commercial and nutritional value of pasta products
[36]. The bright yellow colour, a highly valued quality parameter
in pasta product, arise from the pigments in the endosperm although some reduction in color can occur during pasta process-
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ing due to enzymes such as lipoxygenase. Durum wheat varieties YP and enzymes activities LOX, POD and PPO are presented
in Table 1. Average grain YP for the first, second and third breeding periods are shown in (Table 1). Results of Anova showed
no significant impact of breeding program on the YP. The same
result was obtained for the Italian breeding program; the carotenoid pigment content presented no trend over time passing
from old to modern cultivars [31]. However, for the Canadian
breeding program, the yellow pigment concentration increased
with year of release, especially after the mid-1990s [41]. Indeed, in the last decade pasta colour has become an important
aesthetic factor. According to the classification of Landi [48], the
majority of studied varieties had YP above 5 ppm and belongs
to high-quality class. Khiar cultivar (high yielding variety) had
the highest YP (6.92 ppm) and Badri (old variety) had the lowest (3.43 ppm). The desirable yellow Colour in pasta products
didn’t only result from higher pigment concentration but also
lower LOX activity [49]. A wide variability among genotypes was
observed for enzymes activities.
Mahmoudi showed the highest LOX activity (7.31 U/mg)
while Bidi showed the lowest one (0.45 U/mg). Taking into consideration both LOX activity and YP, among the studied landraces, Bidi had the highest YP and the lowest LOX activity. Relative
to modern high yielding varieties, Khiar showed the lowest LOX
activity and the highest YP.
The effects of POD and PPO, less documented than LOX effect, occur widely in plants and cause the enzymatic browning in
food material through initial oxidation of phenol into quinones.
Quinones readily undergo self-polymerization or condensation
with amino acids or proteins via their amino groups to form
complex brown polymers. Pasta products from durum wheat
with a high peroxidase activity develop a brownish Colour during processing; the brown Colour tends to mask the yellow colour when it reaches substantial levels [50]. For the majority of
the tested genotypes, POD and PPO activities were low, except
for the two varieties, Bidi and Badri (respectively, 1.663 U/mg
and 2.063 U/mg). Outer endosperm layers are generally very
rich in POD activity and it is preferable to be eliminated during
milling [21]. According to Kruger, due to the low level of PPO in
semolina, its role in pasta brownness is unlikely but it may be
the cause of the inherent brownness in semolina formed during
grain maturation when PPO levels are much higher and they
could oxidize the abundant phenols present in immature wheat
[40].
Statistical interpretation of the obtained results
Table A1 (Supporting Information) illustrates the correlations between the yield components and major quality traits.
In this study, GY showed a positive correlation to NKS (R2=0.64
and p<0.01) and a negative correlation to TKW (R2=-0.54 and
p<0.05). Similar results have been observed in European breeding programs, confirming the improved yield was more closely
associated with increased grain number than an increase in
grain weight [31].

A significant positive correlation was also observed between
NKS and TS (R2=0.67 and P<0.01) whilst negative correlation
was shown to WG (R2=-0.550 and P<0.05). The concentration
of the starch showed positive correlation to GY (R2=0.509 and
P<0.05) and NKS (R2=0.67 and P<0.01), although negative correlation to TKW (R2=-0.6 and P<0.01) and WG (R2=-0.78 and
P<0.01) were recorded. These results showed that the yield
improvement is achieved essentially by increasing the starch
concentration more than protein concentration, which is corroborated by previous reports [51].
The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was carried out to
highlight the impact of breeding program and genotype on the
yield components and the quality attributes of a set of historical
series of 18 Tunisian durum wheat cultivars. The two principal
components explained 64.256% of the total variability. The first
one (PC1) explained 46.024% of the variability and was positively correlated with GY, NKS, TS, SI, GS, YP and negatively associated with TKW P, WG and DG concentrations. The second
component explained 18.231% and was negatively associated
with the three yield components (GY, NKS and TKW). The PCA
biplot (Figure 2A) confirmed the impact of the breeding program on Tunisian durum wheat and had showed two distinct
groups, where the G1 group, containing high yielding varieties
(Karim, Nasr, Maali, Salim and OmRabiaa) was significantly estranged from G2, formed by landraces (Hamira, JnahKhotifa,
Richi, Beskri, Agili, Mahmoudi and Bidi) and old varieties (Chili,
Kyperoundaand Badri). Indeed Tunisia is among countries continued to grow durum wheat landraces until the advent of the
green revolution in late 1960. Khiar (high yielding variety) quite
far from the rest of cultivars, is among the most cultivated varieties in Tunisia, forms the third group G3. With high YP, SI and
GS, Khiar, fully meets the pasta end use specification. Moreover, the dendrogram (Figure 3) showed essentially two major
clusters, validating the results obtained by the PCA. Cluster-I
comprised all the landraces and old varieties. The Cluster-II,
comprised only the high yielding varieties, and was divided in
two sub-groups. One of the sub-cluster is composed by Khiar
confirming the PCA obtained results.
Conclusion
Durum wheat breeding programs are designed to improve
firstly grain yield as well as value for cultivation and value for
use. In Tunisia, the cultivation of local landraces declined progressively from the second half of the twentieth century, with
the advent of new, high yielding modern varieties. Our study
was carried on a historical set of Tunisian durum wheat, released during the 20th century. As a conclusion, Tunisia shared
the Mediterranean durum wheat breeding’s history. Indeed,
breeding after 1970 had enhanced yield by increasing the number of kernel per spike and emphasized the gluten strength at
expense of protein content. The statistical study illustrated the
impact of dwarfing durum varieties, released during the world
green revolution, on the Tunisian wheat history.
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18,57a

19,54a

h

2,05

30,48

997

8,58e

1,00

11,70

10,87b

11,34c

5,50

22,88

17,84a

2,13i

1,54

7,72

0,30

2,06

6,45bc 1,8efgh

6,29bc

1,92ghi

2,12i

2,68j

5,76

24,33

19,58ab

24,17def

22,13bcde

26,75f

36,17g

21abcde

2,41

21,74

19,54ab

22,75bcde

20abc

24,67ef

2,44

22,32

24,5def

20,5abcd

7,01d

0a

POD

0,354c

PPO

0,5f

0,487f

4,83f

3,89j

0a

0,942g

5,19h

0,73b 0,163bc 0,195a 4,66de

1,56d

5,02g

5,2h

YP
(ppm)

0,4
e

0,58

0,25

0,43

0,361c

4,41b

0,20

5,01

5,03g

0a

0,95

0,66

0,234b

0,15

0,32

1,2

2,18

2,39f

1,16c

3,61i

0,2

0,17

0,66g

0a

0a

0,22c

0,65

0,63

0,356c

0,992h

0,426e

0,9b 0,163bc 0,227b

1,4cd

0,42

1,11

1,22c 2,063h 0,476f

d

0,89

5,39

4,55cd

4,5bc

4,8ef

5,85i

6,92j

5,22h

5,92i

0,83

4,55

3,43a

5,24h

0,49a 0,16bc 0,41de 5,12gh

d

2,35

2,8

0,45a 1,663i

22,58bcde 7,31k 0,16bc 0,245b 5,16gh

24,83ef

21abcde

17,92a

6,73cd 1,86efghi

0,07

1,53

3,32h

LOX

Color parameters

21,42abcde 2,67g 0,313d 0,403d

23,96cdef

GS
(ml)

10,49g 1,91fghi

1,02

11,51d 29,12defg 8,49e

12,62f

13,5i

11,32c

10,75a

1,06

14,19

13,13h 30,75fgh 10,4g 1,49bcd

14,25l

13,76j

3,62

30,09

13,87k 28,57cdef 5,45a 1,77defgh

15,36n

32,5 abcde 15,62o

3.13

27,03

27,6a

27,4ab

34,04ij

30,17efg 10,4g

12,77g 26,63bcd 9,59f 1,64cdefg

16,42p

16,6q

24,6abcde 12,22e

23,5defg

29,5ab

24,4a

32,23bcdef 14,77m 28,29cd e 8,45e 1,62cdef

Total
Amylose
TKW (g) starch
(%)
(%)

Starch parameters

Color parameters: LOX (U/mg soluble protein); POD (U/mg soluble protein); PPO (U/mg soluble protein); YP(ppm).
Data are expressed as mean from three replicates. Means of same column followed by different letters differ significantly (p < 0.01).

5,09

5,5 de

5,5 de

7,3f

3 ab

6,7 ef

5,1 cd

SD

INRAT

1996

1992

ICARDA

CIMMYT

1982

GdoVZ512/Cit//Ruff/Fg/3/Pin/ ICARDA
Gre//Trob

Chen”S”/ Altar 84

Om Rabiaa Jori C69/Hau

Khiar

CIMMYT

D21563/AA”S”//Fg”S”

Karim

2,5 ab

Mean

Yielding
varieties

After 1970
(High)

GLL‘S’/3/BR180/LK//GZ/61.130 CIMMYT

Maghrebi

1974

1969

4bc

0,59

Badri

1969

3,6 ab

2,6 ab

3,38

INRAT

Zenati/ Bouteille//
Mamoudi1/Mrari D117

1954

1953

SD

INRAT

Kyperounda/ Mahmoudi 981

INRAT69

France

Cyprus

Kyperounda Introduction from Morroco

Introduction from France

2,9 ab

Mean

1940-1970
(old varieties)

Chili

1913

0,91

Morocco

2,3 ab

3,3ab

3ab

3ab

5,2 cd

3,lab

3,26

Selection from local
Moroccan landraces

1908

1908

1908

1908

1908

1891

SD

Bidi

Algeria

Morocco

Selection from local
Moroccan landraces

Agili

from local Algerian
Mahmoudi Selection
Landraces

Algeria

Selection from local Algerian
Landraces

Tunisia

Selection from local Tunisian
Landraces

Richi

Biskri

Tunisia

Selection from local Tunisian
Landraces

JnahKhottifa

Tunisia

Year of SelecGY
Origin tion /introduc- (tha-1)
tion/release

Selection from local Tunisian
Landraces

Pedigree

Hamira

Variety
name

Mean

Before 1940
(landraces)

Breedig Period

Yield parameters

Table 1: List of studied durum wheat genotypes; their pedigree; Their origin (landraces) and their breeding institute (High Yielding variety); Yield parameters: GY (tha-1); NKS; TKW; Starch parameters:
TS(%), ASE(%);Protein parameters: P(%),WG(%), DG(%), SI(ml/%), GS(ml).
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Figure 1: Changes in A Yield components (GY-NK S-TKW); B Quality
traits attributes (P %-TS % -YP %) mean values of 18 durum wheat
varieties across the twentieth century. GY: Grain Yield; NKS:
Number Of Kernel Per Spike; TKW: Thousand Kernel Weight; P%:
Protein Concentration; T S%: Total Starch Concentration; YP%:
Yellow Pigment Concentration.

Figure 2: Principal Component Analysis. A Load plot of principal
component analysis explaining 64.254 % of total variability; B Score
plot with the wheat sample s projected onto the first two principal
components. GY: Grain Yield; NKS: Number Of Kernel Per Spike;
TKW: Thousand Kernel Weight; P%: Protein Concentration; TS%:
Total Starch Concentration; YP%: Yellow Pigment Concentration;
GS: Gluten Strength; ASE: Amylose; SI: Sedimentation Index; DG:
Dry Gluten; WG: Wet Gluten.
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